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A BIG DEFICIT

The Territory Must Get Some

Money Somehow

TAXES TO BE INCREASED

The Fool Killer Missed a Man in Spanish

FcrkSalt Lake Puts Out a Feeler on
the Capital Removal and Gets Bit
Other Matters ConsIdered

The financial report of the territory-
was presented in the house vesterday
by the committee on wavs and means
It states that during the sessions ot
18881890 and 1892 appropriations were
made in excess of revenue amounting-
in all to 74009904 and that to meet
these deficits bonds to the amount of
700000 were issued leaving an unpaid

balance of 84009904 The deficit for
the next two years it is estimated will
amount to 295000 without taking into

U account any expenditures fur militia
repair and erection of public buildings
bounties or university supplies and
even after road appropriations are cut
down to 16000 and salaries and expen
ses lopped off 10000 They do not fa
vor the issuance of any more bonds but
recommended that the taxes be raised-
to 31 mills They recommend the issu
ance of 200000 in bonds 12F000 to b-

used in the erection of a wing of the
capitol building and the remainder to
be used to tide over the time between-
the appropriation of moneys and re ¬

turn of taxes
Dougall earned everlasting notoriety

by presenting an absurd petition from
George 0 Hicks evidently a demented
resident of Spanish Fork who orates
bout issues dead lone years ago There-

s some merriment created over it
the ridicule to which it was sub
ted and some remarks on the right
petition This took up most of the
je
The amendments of the council to

eighthour bill were concurred in
Jd it will be sent to the Governor

I ie bill to regulate the proceedure in
I e presentation of guardi ans reports

r d the bill to relieve Wiiliain J
k lelds from a judgment were una-

niunL vjously passed No new bills were
presented but a number of petitions
and claims came in

In the council the afternoon was
spent almost wholly in debate and but
little was accomplished The bill to
give women places on boards of direc ¬

tors of public institutions met with
some opposition on the ground that the
proposed action would be contrary to
the laws of Congress in such case
made and provided and the bill was
finally recommitted The measure ap-
propriating2000

¬

to be used on the
capitol grounds for the relief of needy
and deserving laborers was taken up
discussed and a great deal of opposi ¬

tion having d + sloped referred ro the
capitol Comm on This measure is
viewed as a FLor by Salt Lake to
learn how tle legislators stand on
capital remove A b 11 to have
spurious dan tides so stamped that
the unsuspec ai hnsewife may know
whether she it butter or oleo-
margarine

¬

wee paFc and on it the
elephantine Seely illie his maiden
speech in whid ha aowed forth the
smooth eloquent i f a Demosthenes-
and the oratorio I grace of a Webster-
A bill to exemp the libraries of law ¬

yers from taxation was ruthlessly
stilled because it would discriminate

The judiciary committee scored first
blood in the fight against taxation ot
mortgages by bringing in a report un-

favorable
¬

to Varians bill but the
measure was not reached on the calen-
dar

¬

Several bills of minor importance-
were introduced

Progressive High five
Mr and Mrs Rob Irvine and Miss

Etta DaviE gave a progressive high five
party at the home of H W Davis last
evening which proved to be a very
happy social affair Prior to manipu
lation of the cards a short musical pro ¬

gram was carried out which consisted
of the following numbers

Piano solo Mrs Irvine
Violin solo Professor Christensen
Vocal solo Venice Pike
Violin solo Professor Coleman
Vocal solo ilr Irvine
Prizes for the high five were awarded-

as follows Ladys prize a handker ¬

chief case Miss Venice Pike Gents
prize a volume of Browning Professor
Christensen

Ladys bcoby prize paper weight
Miss Hines gents booby prize doll
Dick Aley

Guests present were as follows Mr
and Mrs H W Smith Dr and Mrs
Reed Mr and Mrs Ed Parker Mr
and Mrs H W Davis Mr and Mrs
Ed Olson Edith Beck Daisy Moore
Miss Raybould Lillie Gates Venice
Pike Miss Richards Miss Strong
Clara Dusenberry Florence Pemberton
Blanch Davis Herman Martin Rich-
ard

¬

Aley Samuel A King C H Gun-
ter of Salt Lake E Williamson of Salt
Lake Harry McGraw Thos E Mc-

Graw Alex Hedquist Professor Chris-
tensen

¬

Walter Coleman Felix Bach-
man David Westwood Bert Olson

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder I

Most Perfect Made

A FAIR TRIAL of Hoods Sar
saparilla guarantees a complete-

cure It is an honest medicine honest-

ly
¬

advertised and it honestly CUR ES

A COMPLETE line of tailors trim ¬

mings just received at Irvine Bar-
ney s
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Lost a Leg
Blood Poisoned by a Slight

Accident-

But Hoods Sarsaparilla Purified
and Restored Health-

C I Hood Co Lowell Mass
u Gentlemen Three years ago a file penetrat-

ed
¬

one of my legs Just above the knee I was
some distance from a doctor and the wound was
not properly dressed Falling to receive tho
necessary treatment f

Blood Poisoning-
set In I became so weak and my system so
much run down that I could not turn In bed or
help myself In any way After seventeen
months confinement my wife took me to Walla
Walla Wash Here the surgeons amputated-
my leg half way between tho knee and tho hip
Following this my health improved slightly but
shortly gatherings began to form on my body
and caused mo much pain and suffering Sev ¬

eral remedies were tried but did not give me re-
lief

¬

Finally Hoods Sarsaparilla was recom ¬

mended and-
II Could See a Changef-

rom the first Gradually I have Improved I
am growing stronger and the painful gatherings-
have disappeared and I am about cured of my

HOODS
Sarsaparilla

CURESIll-
s All the credit Is duo to Hoods Sarsapa-
rilla and I feel that I cannot speak too highly of
it B L BunxETT Starkey Oregon

Hoods Pills act easily yet promptly and
efficiently on the liver and bowels 25c

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report

RoI Vark-
inli PowderABS-

OLUTELY PURE
W D ROBERTS POSTMASTER

Williams Name Appears Among the
List of Appointments Made by Presi-
dent

¬

Cleveland Yesterday
Among the list of appointments made

by President Cleveland yesterday are
the following Utah names

W D Roberts postmaster Provo
city Utah

William Davenport Judge of Pro ¬

bate county of Iron Utah Edwin G
Wooley Judge of Probate county of
Washington Utah

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Medal and Diploma

Ballards Snow Liniment
This Liniment is different In com-

position from any other liniment on
the market It is a scientific dis-
covery

¬

which results in it being the
most penetrating Liniment ever known
There are numerous white imitations-
may be recommended because they pay
the seller a greater profit Beware of
these and demand Ballards Snow Lini-
ment It positively cures Rheumatism
Neuralgia Sprains Bruises Wounds

Cuts Sciatica and Inflammatory Rbeu
mal ism Burns Scalds Sore Feet Con ¬

tracted Muscles Stiff Joints Old Sores
Pain in Back Barb Wire Cuts Sore
Chest or Throat and is especially
beneficial Paralysis-
Sold bv Smoot Drug Co

For Rent
Two dwelling houses centrally lo-

cated
¬

Rental to suit the times Ap
plv to A O SMOOT JR

VIGOR Of MEN
Easily Quickly

Permanently Restore-

dWEAKNESS

DEBILITY-
and

NERVOUSNESS

all the train or evilsfrom early errors or latofexcesses the result ofI overwork sicknessyorrvetc PuUstrength
development and tonegiven to every organ and
Slmplennatnralmethoda
ImmedlatelmproTement

Y

seen Failure impossible
2000 references Bootexplanation and proofs
mailed sealed tree
ERIE MEDICAL CO

BUFFALO N Y

EGGERTSENO-
ur Policy for 1894

Mutual 1f

BenefltTh-
ats a good rule an even ex¬

change of values

EGGERTSEN
SELLSDry Goods

Notions
Boots Shoes

Ladies and Mens
Furnishings

Groceries Crockery Glassware in
fact a complete line of

General Merchandise
You buy all of these goods

You get what you need
Eggertsen supplies the need

You pay a just price
Eggertsen makes a just profit

Gives you courteous treatment-
One price to all

Goods the best
Prices the lowest

Thats what we mean by

lLIUTUALEENEFITW-e s
are through invoicing We made 5 D cents last year

Thank you for your kind patronage If you will stay with us
this year well try and make ONE DOLLAR-

We are now making some ridiculously low prices in Dress
Goods in prevailing styles and colors suitable for cold weath-er and damp spring days

Also in Childrens Coats To keep out the cold spring
winds you should get one for your little daughter Our pre ¬

miums for 94 are worth your consideration I solicit your
trade and good wi-

llANDREW EGGERTSEN Mgr-

We Want You to Call and See Our Stock of

Pianos OrgansA-
ND

Musical Merchandise
P I A N OS SE Gobler Bros Emerson Smith Barnes

OROANSR Chicago Cottage A H Whitney Newman
Bros Hillstrom

Mr Frank Sherrell lately of New York an experienced tnner will be pleasedto meet all who desire to inspect our instruments Parties wishing Pianotuning done please leave word at our office

TAYLOR BROS CO Provo

decks Jewelry Storoi
= = r =

NEW GOODS NEW GOODS

Diamonds Watches Silverware Eel
Prices to Suit the Times

Expert Watchmaker and OpticianI-

f you want anything done in watch repairing it will
pay you to call and see me In Pyne Maibens I

Drug Store Centre St Prov-
oJ BECK The Jeweler

AT
BargainsU-

ntil
HOVVE i TAFTS-

January 15 1894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins r Call at once Remember the stand 28 Gentry St
HOWE eke TAFT THE LEAPING QRQQER

l
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THE STORM KING

He is Raging Viciously All Over the
Southern Part of Our Fair Terri-
tory

¬

A fearful blizzard has been sweeping-
over Illinois and other states in that
vicinity the past two days The storm
in fact seems to have reached across
the entire continent and Utah has had
its share of it Yesterday the great
storm north of Salt Lake and in San
pete was reported in these columns
Today a special to the Salt Lake Tri¬

bune among other things says
At noon on Saturdaythe stage with

the Salt Lake mail left Beaver for
Milford reaching Miuersville with
great difficulty between 3 and4oclock
where the storm was raging vorse than
here Leaving there before 4 p m

I and about five milea northwest the
snow was falling eo thick the blizzard
whirling snow in every direction that
the horses refused to face it the
driver lost the road and about dusk
dropped into a gulch eight or ten
feet deep full of drifted snow After-
a while he got one of his horses
loose and got back to Minersville at
10 oclock the next morning When
starting back to his abandoned horse
buggy and mail he learned of two Salt
Lake drummers that had also got lost
and spent the night in the bed of the
river sheltered by the banks one of
them having both feet badly frozen
The driver found his horse alive and
mail all right and reached Milford at
noon Here he learned that the driver
that should have left Deseret Springs-
on Saturday morning for Milford had
not yet arrived or been heard of and it
is certain that if he had started he got
lost and perhaps perished in the storm
which if possible was worse at Mil-
ford and Pioche than east

News of the same voilent storm is
received from Toquerville Cedar City
Parowan Kanosh Fillmore Scipio and
other settlements in various parts of
southern Utah

PROF GILES and his talented choir-
are working hard on a rand oratical
concert to be given the Saturday fol-
lowing

¬

Washingtons birthday selec-
tions from a number of Wagner Beet ¬

hoven and other great composers are
included in the repertoire The Cole
manChristensen orchestra have been
secured as also have all our best local
talent signified a willingness to assist
Rehearsals are being held three nights
every week and great interest is being
taken insuring this affair to be the
crowning musical event of the season

A Belated Newspaper-

A curious instance of delay in deliver ¬

ing a newspaper by post has been
brought to light at the general postoffice
Some alterations are being made in the
newspaper department and on the re ¬

moval of an iron girder which had sup-
ported

¬

the roof a few papers blackened
with age were discovered One was a
a copy of the Wakefield Journal for
Aug 17 1866 It was addressed to
Buckingham Road De Beauvoir Town
and as It was posted long before the
halfpenny stamp was invented it bore
the old red penny stamp The paper
had evidently reached London in course
of post and by some unexplained
chance had got into the hiding place
where it had lain all these years It has
now been sent for delivery but whether
the addressee has been found after the
long interval does not appear Perhaps-
he or she like the paper itself has in the
meantime died at any rate the Wake
field Journal has no place in recent
press directoriesBlackburn England
Times

Bostons Gilded Dome In Danger
Hartfords gilded dome is believed to-

be all right but there are disquieting
reports about the other and older dome
that crowns the Sam Adams statehouse-
on Beacon hill Boston The statehouse
superintendent reports that the life of
the supporting timbers is gone signs of
dry rot have appeared the whole dome
structure has settled perceptibly from
its original position and in his opinion
something should be done immediately-
The suggestion is that unless something-
is done the gilded dome may tumble in
presently on the legislators heads
Hartford Courant

Grafted Chicken Claws For Finger Nails
Frederick Stoga a well known resi ¬

dent of Burlington N J has been suc-

cessful in performing an operation of
great interest to medical men A short
time ago he clipped off the tops of two
fingers with a pair of shears In experi ¬

menting for a remedy he successfully
grafted chicken claws on his disabled
fingers A couple of weeks ago the
claws which had been carefully band-
aged to his fingers began to grow and
since then they have shown a decided
development Stoga edit now use his
new fashioned finger nails with consid
erable effect

To clean bronzes immerse in boiling
water Clean with flannel dipped in
soapsuds and rub dry with chamois-
An urn should be filled with boiling wa-
ter before the exterior is cleaned

TECHNICALLY GUILTY

R S Hines Fined the Sum of S1000 for
Selling Alcohol in His Drug Store
Shortly after 4 oclock yesterday

afternoon R S Hines appeared before
Justice Wedgwood and pleaded guilty-
to the charge of selling alcohol in his
drugstore without having previously
taken out a license permitttng him so
to do

The complaint was sworn to by
Policeman Buckley and G H Roberts-
the man to whom the half pint of
alcohol was sold was present in court-
E E Corfman represented Mr Mines
and J W N Whitecottou represented
the people pf Provo

Mr Hines stated to the court that he
had no remembrance of the sale but
that if his honor or the marshal or
the policeman or any one else had
come into his drug store and asked
him for liquor of any kind he would
have sold it without hesitating believ ¬

ing that he was doing a perfectly legeti
mate act When he sold the alcohol-
or any liquor in his drug store he did
it with no intent whatever of violat¬

ing an ordinance of the city He
held a retail liquor license permitting
him to sell in his saloonseparated from
his drug store only by a short hallway-
The attention of previous marshals
policemen and prosecuting attorneys-
had been called to the matter and
while they all admitted that his prac ¬

tice of selling liquor at retail in the
drug store was a technical violation of
the license ordinance yet it was so
technical they did not care to prose-
cute it and he had continued his
practice unmolested for years When-
he was informed by the present officers
that he must cease he removed all ol
his liquors to the saloon and would
keep them there in the future and Mr
Hines assured the judge that he would
not violate this nor any other ordin ¬

ance again
Prosecuting Attorney Whitecotton

stated that he believed all that Mr
Hines had said was absolutely true
and that it was not the purpose of the
city to be vindictive All that is
wanted by the city is that its ordin-
ances

¬

be respected In view of all the
circumstances be recommended a light
sentence not merely nominal but sur
ficiently light so as not to be oppres ¬

sive
The judge said that in bis opinion

theseoffenses should be severely pun ¬

ished as the sale of intoxicants must be
strictly regulated yet in view of all the
mitigating circumstances that had
been set forth and which were undis-
puted

¬

by the prosecution he felt that a
fine of 10 00 would answer all purposes-
and imposed that fine

The object of the complaint so says
Marshal Knight is not yet
reached He thinks that it now be ¬

comes necessary to determine whether-
or no Mr Hines has the right to buy
liquor in the saloon for his drug store
customers and deliver the goods in the
drug store and in all likelihood an
other casea test casewill be
brought

I

Miss Kate Sauborn says of the pro ¬

grammes at womens clubs The papers-
are usually too long winded and too la-
bored They are exhaustive usually go-

ing back to the beginning of the world-
to explain the present subject

The committee on dress of the Nation-
al

¬

Council of Women has lately been
strengthened by the addition of Miss
Laura Lee df Massachusetts Mrs Bertha
Morris Smith of New York and Mrs
Annie L Sloane pf California

THEIR NAMES IN HISTORY

A List of tho Eminent Dead of the Year
Just Closed

Among the men who have died during
they st yeattg whose names will fig
nr < 7= qfu u y Tames CK Blaine late
secretary of Isr te Alexander of Batten
berg once ttS prince of Bulgaria ex
President Hayes General Benjamin F
Butler Justices Lamar and Blatch
ford Hamilton Fish Beauregard and
Smith Confederate generals the Earl of
Derby Miribel chief of the French gen ¬

eral staff MacMahon expresident of
France Jules Ferry Senator Stanford-
the founder of Leland Stanford universi-
ty

¬

Sir A T Galt Sir John Abbot ex
premier of Canada Uncle Jerry Rusk
Tirard a former premier of France Ad-

miral
¬

Tryon of the Victoria first of Eng ¬

lish naval officers of tho day and Ferdi ¬

nand de Lesseps-
The church in its various members-

has lost Phillips Brooks who is claimed-
by the church universal Dr A P Pea
body Dr Philip Schaff Frederick Evans
the Shaker Bishops Kip and Bissell and
Brother Azarias

The ranks of the men of letters show
few breaches but among these are
places once filled by Taine Francis Park
man Guy de Maupassant John Adding-
ton Symonds Lucy Stone Mrs Maria
Lamb founder of The Magazine of His ¬

tory De Mille Lucy Larcom Professor
Jewett and Dr William Smith the lexi ¬

cographer
Among the scientists who have been

taken away the names of Tyndall Char
cot and Professor Horsford of Harvard-
are the most prominent Others of
this class are Craven the inventor of
the submarine cable Lichtenthaler the
conchologist and marine botanist De
candolle a French botanist Captain
Anderson who commanded the Great
Eastern when laying the first Atlantic
cable Joseph Francis the inventor of
the lifeboat Colton the map publisher
Viner the meteorologist Stephenson
builder of the first street car Rae the
great arctic explorer Harvey the in ¬

ventor of the armor plate
Few men have died in 1893 whose loss

has been more severely felt and whose
names have been more widely honored
than General Armstrong founder of the
Hampton institute and friend of the ne-

gro
¬

and the Indian In this category
among those who did much for their fel¬

low men may be mentioned also An ¬

thony Drexel George I Seney and Colo ¬

nel Auchmuty-
Last but by no means least in the

ghostly procession we note Edwin Booth
greatest of American actors and a very
rare character Fanay Kemble J E
Murdock Gounod the composer and
Tschaikowsjry the Rlss nrausicianB-
uffalo Commercial

PARIS GIGANTIC HOAX

That Million Dollars For Year In a Tomb
Story Exploded-

A gigantic hoax with the longest run
on record is at last exposed in the Paris
papers In 1890 an advertisement ap ¬

peared stating that a deceased Russian
princess left a million francs to be given-
to the person who would remain one
year and a day in the little chapel over
her tomb in Pere la Chaise and watch
her body which was in a glass coffin
The watcher should see nobody during-
the time he or she remained in the chapel
and should not even speak to the servant
that would be employed to supply the
refreshments Candidates were politely
requested to communicate with the su-
perintendent

¬

of the cemetery-
The unfortunate functionary soon

found himself deluged with letters from
fools in all parts of the world including-
one journalist belonging to a news
agency of Chicago who declared himself
ready to take the job as it seemed far
preferable to the killing work of a
newsgatherer Paragraphs began to
appear in the papers stating that several
intrepid watchers had already abandoned-
the task on account of the uneasiness of
the dead princess In other words she I

had a disagreeable habit of getting out
of her glass coffin and walking about in
her shroud Then the wag of wags raised
the ante Five million was the sum next
offered through the press Letters poured
with increased volume upon the unfor-
tunate superintendent some of them
from women Nearly every town in the
United States and Canada was ably rep-
resented

¬

among the many men of letters
who contributed to this wondrous pile-

It is almost too bad to clip the wings-
of a canvasback canard that flew so long
and so far But it has turned out just-
in time to save the superintendent of
Pere la Chaise from going crazy that
the Russian princess the little glass cof
fin and the generous bequest never ex-
isted and that the tomb which was sup
posed to contain her interesting and rest ¬

less remains really belongs to a French
family named De BeaujourParis Cor
respondent

l
WOULD MOVE HIS FATHERS GRAVE

The Plan of a New York Millionaire to
Raise Ready Money

You cant blame us for losing faith in-

human nature said a prosperous under-
taker

¬

the other evening We see how
people the majority of people behave
when death enters their homes That is
the crucial test That is the time to
learn what people really are If the
public knew how many of the so called
upper ten act when a relative dies the

good people in this town would be shock-
ed

¬

To mention an example here is an
experience I have just had with the
meanest man in New York This man
is wealthy being worth more than a mil ¬

lion His father died at the age of 80 a
year ago after leaving this son an only
son the bulk of his fortune-

I prepared the body for burial Well
this son who shed tears at the funeral of
his father came to me the other day and
said he required my services Now what
do you suppose he wanted

Another death in the family sug-
gested

¬

a listener
Not at all He said he had an ex¬

cellent opportunity to sell the family
burial plota large one in a splendid lo-

cation
¬

at Evergreen in which his father
mother and sister were buried He want¬

ed me to move the bodies to a little plot
off in a cheap corner of the cemetery be ¬

cause the times were so hard and he
needed the money the big plot cost
New York World


